
Hyperlactatemia during septic shock is undoubtedly an 

alarm signal that alerts clinicians that something is 

wrong. More than their initial concentrations, the 

absence of a rapid decrease of lactate levels upon 

resuscitation associates with a bad outcome and 

protocols aiming to improve lactate clear ance have 

proven benefi cial. On the contrary, the origin of the 

sepsis-induced hyperlactatemia is still imperfectly 

understood. Is it a matter of decreased clearance? 

Increased production? If so, by which tissues/cells?

In the previous issue of Critical Care, Michaeli and 

colleagues tried to answer these questions [1]. Th ey used 

a well-established model of endotoxemia in 14 fasting 

healthy volunteers to assess the eff ect of lipopoly sac-

charide (LPS) administration on lactate production and 

lactate clearance. Furthermore, with the aid of a micro-

dialysis technique they investigated whether muscles 

could be lactate producers. Th e main fi ndings of this 

study were that endotoxin increased resting energy 

expenditure and lactate net production that did not take 

place in muscles. By contrast, lactate clearance was 

unaff ected by LPS administration. Although interesting, 

this model does not recapitulate the complex physiology 

of sepsis: in particular, the increase of lactate concen-

tration observed upon LPS was modest (<1.5  mmol/l) 

and transient, as was the elevation of endogenous 

catecholamine (epi nephrine and norepinephrine) levels. 

Moreover, the eff ect of hypotension, altered cardiac 

output, or administration of vasopressors on lactate 

metabolism cannot be investigated in the endotoxin 

model.

For years, the explanation for hyperlactatemia during 

shock, and especially sepsis, had been the existence of 

anaerobic glycolysis due to insuffi  cient oxygen delivery. 

In their present study, Michaeli and colleagues clearly 

show that lactate elevation may increase without any 

oxygen delivery compromise. Indeed, this traditional 

view was fi rst challenged by James and colleagues, who 

linked hyperlactatemia to epinephrine stimulation of the 

sarcolemmal Na+-K+-ATPase pump [2]. Epinephrine 

binds to β
2
-adrenoreptors, leading to an increase of 

cAMP production that fi nally activates the Na+-K+-

ATPase. Th e pump’s energy is fueled by the compart-

ment alized glycolytic pathway associated with the pump 

itself [3], therefore directly linking ATPase activity and 

lactate production.

In support of this response for skeletal muscle Na+-K+-

ATPase pump activation in lactate production, our group 

observed in septic shock patients that the muscle to 

plasma lactate gradient was persistently positive 

(~2  mmol/l), thus indicating lactate production by the 

muscle. Import antly, this production was inhibited by the 

Na+-K+-ATPase blocker ouabain [4]. It is also worth 

noting that this phenomenon may not be confi ned to 

sepsis but might also apply to other forms of shock, 

including low-output forms [5,6]. Th is mechanism may 

not occur during mild endotoxemia, however, and, as 

suggested by the authors [1], lactate is produced 

elsewhere.

Innate immune cell stimulation is followed by rapid 

changes in nutrient fl ux, necessary for their activation. 

Besides, activated macrophages control energy metabo-

lism and insulin action. In a recent metabolomic study, 

Través and colleagues demonstrated that LPS increased 

glucose consumption and lactate production by macro-

phages through an ERK1/2-dependent mechanism [7]. 

Th ese changes were accompanied by an increase in the 
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glycolytic fl ux. Th is work, highlighting the cross-talk 

between signal transduction and macrophage metabo-

lism upon LPS stimulation, may add credence to a role 

for immune cells in the genesis of hyperlactatemia.

Contrasting with Michaeli and colleagues’ fi ndings, a 

reduction of lactate clearance could participate in hyper-

lactatemia. In hemodynamically stable septic shock 

patients, Levraut and colleagues observed that this 

clearance was decreased to 473 ml/kg/hour [8], while it 

remained unaltered at 858  ml/kg/hour in Michaeli and 

colleagues’ study [1]. Th e severity of the insult may thus 

probably infl uence lactate clearance.

All of these data clearly support the view that hypo per-

fusion and hypoxia are probably not the principal causes 

of increased lactate production during shock.

Finally, to further complicate things, everyone has 

already cared for authenticated septic shock patients that 

never presented with hyperlactatemia. Th is has been 

further investigated by Hernandez and colleagues [9], 

who concluded that these patients may exhibit a 

distinctive physiological profi le within the spectrum of 

septic shock. Th e existence of such an entity nevertheless 

remains to be confi rmed.

Hyperlactatemia during shock is probably multi-

factorial, resulting both from an increased production by 

various tissues (muscles, macrophages, and so forth) 

through aerobic and anaerobic glycolysis, and from a 

decreased lactate clearance. Michaeli and colleagues 

show that lactate elevation during mild aggression is due 

to an increased aerobic production that does not take 

place in the muscle.
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